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temporary spamn F

rva ..1; t
upo:i the apprmeitittg election; In
speaking ofthe Enislisir bill,'he said s

" I never could °Dewier ,tbst‘the
terms of that proposition-and the mode
of submission were fair;burl

to abide by the expression of the
people upon that eleetion;• Thigreleo.
Lion was held last, Monday, sad the
general result is known] solves
being mostly in, sod has been !sleetedby more thou ton toone. pooldoor-
iag.)

" A great many Mends nometti tee
and asked me :

' Are ,yon willing to
acquiesce in that English billfrq£l.
ways told them I would acquiesce in the
decision of the people under it. They
have rejected it, and I now Willat to
kndw irthei will acquiesce in its dhsth;I am eertain:thil

Valuable Real Estate
A? PrIBLIC pursustwe of es

AuLOOltiose of the Orphan's Court of Adams
comity.. mill be offered at Public Sale, the
114•Tatitte of Rawer Etcntsraits, deceased,

• Mir stibnite township, to wit: On Safer-
de, 4e 11Lik day of Septemitgr next, on the
pr emises—

No. -1: T!IE MANSION FARM,
&Nits hi Rider *Mathis, Adams county,
Sajoininglattib Cif/missRoth. David Jacobs,

iMit% stimi others, containing 110
Achleptijit-sfissure. more or less, of Patented
La Tits heProvetnenta are a
one and *half story Log Dwelling '''llll110C181g. Log Barn. with Shads.
144 840p; a Well of never.failin:,
water near the house, with ump under
corer: Milch Donee, &c. ; two excellent Or-
Mardis. ose of which is new. There is a due
proportion of good Timber, and also of excel.
lent Meadow on the tract. Tha Great Cono-
wngo tans through the farm. The public
road frinn Arendtsville to Gettysburg passes
the house: The property is situated conven-
ient td*good mills, and also in the neiAbor-
hood of churches of various don minations.

TWO! DOLLABS.A-TB/R.

PROCURING A IfAIRI UNIIICINBI
A license to marry Is Offirii wanted

when it can't bo had, but a poor one is
better than none,. when a man is in a
berry—via. to wit, the following:

In the early days of Texan indepen-
dence, a youth, au eccentric genius,
still living and reigning, was clerk of
one of the Western counties. The vil-
lage was quite secluded in the prairies,
and the Squire pastured his cows on the
broad acres around, bringingthe m hotno
at night, and letting them go to.grass
in the morning. Ile kept a bell on ono
of them to help him in finding them;
but ono morning, RR he *as' letting
them looee, he perceived that the clap-
per of the bell was lost out, and, being
nnahle to find it, he made a substitute
by making fast in the hell his offiec-key.
:Not till he readied his office did it. oc-
enr to him that he should want the key ;

but now finding himself' locked out, he
betook himself to other matters, pro-
posing to recover the key at night.—
About noon a rough-and-ready young
Texan, in buckskin dress, came ruling
intp town, inquired for the clerk, seared
him up, and asked for a marriage
license.

TRW THODIANDDOLL/as-no TES
• . MIDS.

;01301'1.1

An..els-banker, of Cincinnati, Ohio,
who "went..nrifles" ,during the "late
financial crisis," and was compelled, by
"outside pressure,"to'•shut np shop" and
endeavor to "nwilise assets sturdy," suf-
ficient to cover all his lie-abilities, was
thrown int.o.a wild state of excitement
on Tuesday 145t, ; so humorously re-
marks the Commercial, of that eity.—
Ile was, in fact, in a condition of mind
borderiag upon phrenr.y. It seems that
he has a queer habit of having breeches
washed. Last Thursday, the ex-bank-
er's unwhisperablos, went out as usual
—one pair, at Tewit—but the washer-
woman, from some unexplained cause,
was dilatory, and did not, put the bifur-
cates iato suds us promptly as she IV
wont. Saturday came, and she conclud-
ed to lay the job over until the first of
the week. Monday she was interrupt.
ed, and the unmentionable~ *ere again
put aside until Tuesday. That morn-
ing, however, she resolved to dispose
of the contract, and accordingly she
prepared the instruments. files got the
water hat, the suds made, and held the
"breeks" by the waistband, and was
about to sut'j,•ct them to hydropathie
treatment, when her band was sudden.
ly arrested and her heart sent struggl-
ing into her throat by a furious rapping
at the door.

'Twas a calm and"beautiful night,
and nature had pat on the loveliness of
Autußl6.' Thepale moon and the host
of brilliant stars were shining forth in
all their transcendent ,boauty, lighten-
ing and gladdening the hea,r4 oftheir
numerous beholders. Sweet perfumes
of decaying flowers seemed to float on
the stilt night air. Alt nature was re-
posing, and nothing but the gentle
breeze, at it came softlx.sighingthrough
the tops of the almost leafless trees,
disturbed the quiet thoughts that Came
in quick suceef ,sion through the mind.

During this lovely, consecrated hour,
might have been seen emerging from
the front entrance ofs law and costly
mansion, two beings, a lady and a gen-
tleman, apparently the happiest of
mortals. They sallied forth to an im-
mense shade tree, in front of the mag-
nificent building, and stood confidingly
beneath its protecting boughs, their
hearts filled with love and admiration
of the ten thousand beauties that sur-
rounded than. But, alas how short
of duration are the most sublime and
peaceful hours °fireman life ; the next
swift gale of misfortune, as it comes
rnshing by may watt theta away to
another clime, and forever beyond our
possession. Such was the final denoue-
ment in this memorublo instance. This
happy pair had not boon long wrapt in
this spiendid cloak of nature's loveli-
ness, when a lad seemingly of about
eleven summers, (limo forth and stood
for a moment, on the marble steps in
front ofthe mansion ; fora moment on-
ly, he seemed to hesitate, and then si-
lently approaching the spot where his
parents stood, his young mind filled
with a strange presentiment, placed his
delicate hand on his fathers breast,
and looking up with streaming eyes,
softly- said, in tender accents :

" Pather, fattier !"

Also, on the premise ,. S.itorrlay, the It4th
cloy of Sept,tuber nest , Tract of

MOUNTAIN LAND.
" By the deith ofLeeompton Mite Is

a termination forever ofthe beemapton
controversy. • It is st an end, and there
wilt be no excuse for that controversy
to arise again, unless it is brought upin
an improper and mischievous manner,
fur mischievon. and improper purposes.

"I say the controversy mut 110Ver
arise again, for this reason :. Thu„Weiti-
dent ofthe United States, inhis annual
Message, deelam..l that he regretted the
Lecompton Constitution haft not been
submitted to the people of Kansas.. I
joined him iii that regret. Thus Thrwe
agreed. Ito then declared .tbaL It was
a sound policy to require the, mamas-
sion of every Constitution to thepeople.
I agreed with hiin on, that. Then be de-
clared, in his opinion, that hereafter
the example sot in the Minnesotkeiso,
where Congress required Bush
mission, should be forever followed ass
rule of action. I agreed with him in
that. Thin what did we differ about
Ile added, that while it was s lowa
principle that a Constitution should bo
submitted to the people, and that be
hoped hereafter Congress would always
require that to be done, yet.thcro wore
suck circumstances with regard toKan-
Sad that rendered it expedient ta &halt
her at once. I diffured with tiaa as to
that. That point is now deeidsd. - The
people of Kansas have decided it (br-
aver. I trust that ho is satiatiectAriththat decision as well as I.

" That being the case, why s ou notg
he and I go together in,the tutor% each
standing firmly by his Minnesota re-
commendattim,Vrat hereafter acloned-
tution shall be required by'Congniss to
be submitted to the people inalloases?
If wo only do that--Atasd by that
principle in the futures-then, the Le-
compton controversy can never again
arise—the friends of seittswasmaissiwill all be united. Let us, thenio many
upon a common plank and pialfbnilp-
on which all the friends ofpoi:Hair, jlov-
ereignty may stand, shotiltiq tofiftul-der.' • 1.-i•

No. 2: A Tract 01 Tirnber.land, situate in
Franklin (late Menai len) township, adjoining
lst,ds of John A. Noel, Fleming Gilleland
and ethers. containing 10 Acres, more or less.
A large portion of this tract is covered with
thriviug young chesnut limber. The public
r,oesilfrons Newman's to Cola (late Fehl '8)
Raw will runs through this tract.

No. 2 : A Tract of Timber-land. situate Ln
the same t.,wnshipadjoining lands of S3muPl
Brady. John Kimble, and others, containing
12Lone, more or less, covered with timber of
different ktndn. This tract is situated near
the public, road above mentioned.

ale to commence upon both days at 1
o'clock *A. afternoon. Attendance given
and tern made known by

BURKHAR'r
By the Court—H. G. 11'ut.r, Clerk.

July 26. 1858. to

a Sorry I can't skerommodato you to-
day. but it's no go."

" Why not I'm going to he spliced
to-night, and I must have it whether or
no."

" But, the feet ts," said the clerk
" my office is locked up, and my cow i
gone away with the koy !"

"The cow !—what does the cow want
of the key?"

140 the ynnog follow told the whole
story, and the t wo Ile t offfor the prairie
toilful the cattle:tilt! i.cet the key. But
the more they hxdied the 1(. 8,4 they
foam!, and finally had to give it up.—
A bright thought struck the clock of
the eonntre.

She hesitated, stood aghast between
terror and her wash tub, but before she
had time to collect her faculties her
patron stood before her, his features
distorted, his eyes blazing with frantic
excitement. Surveying her an instant,
he screamed rather than interrogated:
" Iltre you—ILAvF. you—washed my
hrecelles! Ifivz you washed my
breeches You've ruined me, ruined
ntc ; have you washed my"—but sud-
denly catching glimpse ofthe garment
Null clutehod by the suspended baud of
the terrified lauudress, be leapsd for-
ward with nervous energy, and snatch-
ing them from her, he ran his own hand
hastily along the waistband until he met
with N 4 wiething that seemed to satisfy
his_desires, and sinkirg down in a chair
lie fairly went into hysterics. By this
time the poor wotnan found voice and
asked him, " why, Mr. —, what is
the matter?" "Oh woman, woman,"
he subbed, "whit an escape! There is
ten thousand dollars in Gins() breeches.
W here'syou seihsors Get them quick.
If ad you washes. those breeches I would
have been ruined. What an escape!"
The laundress got the scissors; the
seam of the waistband was ripped open
in an instant, and before her astonished
gaze behold layers of bank bills—of
whet value she knew not, save that he
re pea ted "ten tAr.u.sand dollal?, teaMous-

nd lars : What au were! What
an escape:"

Publics Sale.
TUB uudersigned wilt sell at Public Sale,
I- on SafoirdaY. the 2.lth /big ni ti,,oleutb•er

tun, (if not previously sold at private sate, )
that well-known

110CSE AND LOT
on the West Corner of the Public Square,
in the town of Iktitkrsrille. Adams county,
Ps., on which is erected a large

...

and commodious Two-s or/ Was. I y
,

r!ItherboartletillOUSE.44 feet front, .. • f Ili., ~,.and a two-story liitch..n attached ... '
.-

and a well at the liithen door. It is adinitt d
ter be the best or roost d poralile sAuatioti in
Belidersvile fur public business, for a story
or tavern.

" fix you out!" said he, and Young
TOX3R illtllptd a rod. so tickled was he
to know that he was to be got out of
the tic ho was in. The county scribe
then indited the following autograph :

"12epaldic of Texas. To all ‘vho
seo thin ikrei.ent gructing : Where-

as I, the untleNigin d, Clerk of this
connty,having this morning unthought-
edly tied my office key as t clapper in-
to my cow's bell ; and whereas the said
cow having gAie astray to pal t' un-
known, bearing N‘ ith her the said key,
is not /aria/is that is, not to he had :

And whereas one Abner Barnes has
made application to me for a marriage
license, and the said Abner persists that
he :lama wait until the cow mines
back with the key, butiscompelled,by-
the violence of his feelings and the ar-
rangements already made, to get mar-
ried. Therefore tbefs43 presents are to
Command any person, legally author-
ized to celebrate the rites of matrimony,
to join the said Barnes to Rebecca
Dolt's; and for .o doing this shall bo
your suttk•ient authority.

But the soft words fell unheeded on
the passing 'breeze, and the father stood
gazing upward, forgetful of anything
mortal. Suddenly the eye of the youth
rested upon a splendid diamond pin
which eonrp)eted his father's toilet.—
He started back, surprised and bewil-
dered, at the costly jewel worn by his
father, and with all the united energies
of his sonl, exclaimed, " Thunderation,
dal., what a buy .'

`r%Sale Lo omitnenee at 1 o'c'nek, P. M..
on mid day, when attendance will be given
and terms made known by _

W I. OVER,DEER.
Aug. 21, 1848. to,

A Card
'OM lilt JA3IES M. JARIIETT, OF

TIII4 NEW YORK LENI NFIR3IA RY.
31yconnection fur the past eight years with

the above Institution, and a twelte years'
mturee of steady devotion to the Cure ut Pul-
monary Consumption and its kindred dis-
eases, together with my unrivalled oppor-
tunities and advantages of pathological re-
search—Ai, e I nut a little by a perfect systemof Ik/ire,' b‘iieuctiion—isas enabled me to ar-
rive at a decisise direct, and successful
course of treatment fur the positive and radi-
cal cure of all diseases of the 2"hruoi, Luny:
and Air-l'assayes. Inhalation, the vap,q
and curative properties of me,licine. are di-
reetly addressed to the disea-ed organs and
the integuments. Ido not advise toe use of
Medical Inhalation of any kind, to the exelu-
siou of general treatment ; and although I
ounsider it a useful adjutant in the proper
unmegeswent of those fearful and often fatal
-diseases, yet I deem it very necessary that
each patient should bare the benefit of both
general and local treatment. The success of
my treatment in the above diseases, and the
high character of the Institution over which

haveso long had the honor to preside, are
tow-well knowu to need any eulogy or com-
ment from me. At the sulicitation of many
private and professional friends, through
whose philanthropic aid the above charity
bass been lung and liberally supported, and
after due consideration, I have concluded to
make such arrangements as will bring the
benefits of my experience and treatment
within the reach of all, and not contiue my-
self. as heretofore, to those only who entered
the 'natatory, or who were able to visit me
at .y office. hoping therefore that the ar-
rangement will give entire satisfaction, both
tetllll professional brethren and. the public,
rwould respectfully announce in conclusion,
that lean sow be cumsttlied personally or by
lieHtn., ins ankh diseases ss above, and that the
alettielnes, the sameas used in theInstitution.

Vto suit esmh individual case, Laid-
perat dfcclical lahakrs, Lc. kr.. will

beferwartled by express to any part of the

iutei d States or the Canatlas. Tea es—Myh ortreatment by letter are as follows,
t 'll2.'per.raunth for each patient, which

will iaelade medicine sufßeteat for one
menth's use; also, Inhaling Vapor, and an
'eluding Apparatus. Payment as follows :

Sato he paid to Express Agent on receipt of
the box of Medicine, and the balance sti at
theexpiration of this month. if the patient be
cured or is entirely satisfied with the treat-
ment. Patients. by giving a full history of
their case, and their symptoms is full, can be
tressed as well by letter as by personal ex.
peeilatieet. Patienb-availiag, themselves of
rietetiestatt's treatment may rely apon im-
am:4ole and permanent relief, &sits seldomIytahatneelaease over thirty days. Letters
fur same promptly answered. Pot farther
partitalare address.

JAMES AL JARREtT, M. P.
I.NO, 820Eased way, oar. Twelfth st.,
"P. 'B,--Physielatis and others visiting the

&yore respectfully invited to call at the In-
tim/an. where many Interesting eases can be

tied winceour improvedapparatus
• 0411%thidaticat ofmedicated vapor eILII bs

1/14 ainelea*

Gamy-Meeting.—The po-
liticians in Texas have borrowed one of
the customs of the religious denomina-
tions* and have a Democratic camp
ground, where the public meet to hear
addresses and sing campaign songs.—
The ,Austin Gazette gives an account of
a racent, meeting of the kind, where
seven or eight hundred persons were
collected at night and were entertained
for so►no hours with speeches and
songs. These open-air meetingsare an
improvement upon the gatherings in
houses, where human beings aro packed
like herrings in a barrel, and woll nigh
e.►ffocated with the hot, foul air thrown
from a thousand lungs.

_IMPORTANT MOM•IDlierTi•
,

The Canal Commissionem.st a meet-
ing held a few days ago, passed the fol-
lowing highly important preatnblelind
resolution, which we publish With:treatsatisfaction; and hope tfitarthsfilltrboproductive of the results 'which lira so
universally demanded s,

Wusases, since, the .passimof theAct of April, 1858, ifiathoriAing thsealeofth o'Canabs belohging tdtheV6Amoti-wealth to the ,13embery*&lOWA. filet
road Company, suggestions insliblie-quently been tussle ;0 the PC1014.0cal Commissioners,Commissioners, by citizen. ,fsai itsdifferent parts of the altittsr, thatlaw is unconstitutional, anddealtNios
a duty which the Boar 4 usielloo
people of the State to;t4lst, kilbee,the
highest Court of tb. gotasponyeelth,the correctness of thole, ,s. :

and whereas tine written'Opi. f';' ' .0
lion. C. R.' thiekakhr,-IrNo ;elm
oonsuleed upon •the subjeet,:heelest
been laid before theSeerill„lrkiek
ion is afluerso to the oouatitl
of the law : therefore ‘*-- ." •

Resolved. That the residcaVdr the
Boarileonseir with Oise linassfessesish

B&Oa
given under my hand and private

ott the doorstep or tuy office—the
seal of the otfiee being locked up, Lind
toy cow haying ;pole away with the key
—this 4th dad• or Outober, A. 1)., 1847.

HENRI, 4)shtittN, Clerk."

They bring the wrappings ofEgypt-
ian 31 uminies to this country.. and trans-
mute the grave clothes ofritharonhes sub-
jects to writing and printingpaper, aryl
a tutu number ut the ,Scietetific Autericetn
adds: A Seasonable Lusary.—Take a dozen

or two of ears of corn, tho sweet varie-
ties preferred,husk and without boiling,
grate off the grain& Stir into this about
LIVO, tablespoonsful of flour for every
dozen ears, an egg well biititen,• as little
salt and a very little sugar. If the corn
be sweet, about two tablespoonsfal to
every dozen oars. • Lot the whole be well
stirred and baked in a greased tin pan,
for an hour, in a hot oven. Than eat
with fresh butter or cream.

" The importation of raga for the
purpose of paper making is a great
dent more oitensive than most persons
would imagine. During the year 1857,
we imported 44,581,080 lbs., valued at
61,448,123, and making 69,461 bales,
one-thirdfrom I taly.and niess than one-
third are entirely linen arid cotton.—
About 2,000 bales were also imoported
from the free cities of Hamburg and
Bremen. France prohibits the expor-
tation ofrags, and so does Rome ; the
few which Ave gut from Ancona (a
man province) being by special permis-
sion on payment offarge fees. Prussia
and Geimhsty generally impose so high
an export duty. on rags as te stop the
trade entirely. Timexportaof Alexan-
dria and Smyrna are chiefly collected
in Asia Mrrror•brngents-41aving license
from the government;and the domestic
demand must be supplied before any
can be exportixl. It is the same with
Trieste, • where only the surplus is al-
lowed to come away. The Trieste
rags are collected allover Hungary."

&Fir The IV 114 Ilusband Gunc.—A few
weeks Mixt), says :he New Orleans
Crescent, we mentioned, as a Pin gulur
circumstanee, the mareingeof a German
widow to her fifth 11111h:tad—no one of
the previous 'cur having outlived his
wedditiga year. Wyll, a few days since
this fifth husltand took the yellow fever.
He died and on Friday he was buried.—
This singular and most remarkable
fatality anionic the loc4bands of one lady
would create doubtlul talk among her
nequaintance3, were she not well known
and respected, and the eaases of the
(teethe or her ditterent husbands well
known. A. it is, it is one of Lim most
curious instances of fatality we over
heard of

The Eight Aget of Love.—At three
years, et ago we_loce our methers; at
six our fathers; at, ten, holidays; six-
teen, dress; twenty, our sweethearts;
twenty-five, oar wives; forty, oar chil-
dren; at sixty, ourselves.

11/ 1".1 little girl being sent to the
store to purchase send dye-atttff, aid
forgettinthe name of the *Mete, said
to the clerk:r '",Jotm, what de folks dye
with ?" 44)ile with? why, cholera,
sometimesr', replied John. "Nell, I
believe that's the name. I want, three
cents worth.",

8. Black and. Wnt. 1.. Hir514,14.4“that if they consur in theyen
by Mr. Buckalew.,,they irate .1, re-
quested to commence the props, pro.
eeetlings in the BuprentellogrEt lq oa6

No Rain for Sinety Dags.—The farm-
ers' of tiovvrll,ll, Chorterield,- Va.,
deplore midiy the lack-of raia its that
eection, where not a shower, of two
minutesduration, has fallen for ninety
days. Within a radius of five mike of
Clover Hill, every cornfield le complete-
ly burnt ap, many having been 'scorch-
ed by the raging •trun of Jape, when
Pcarcely of one-thali growth. To some
ten or twelve farmers in the locality
the crop basponeesueatly proven 'idea('
losaer-,Peterat 179Nr• ,

The G ramhopper Plague—Railroad
Train &opped.—The 'oldest inhabitant'
does net remember'to -have aeon each
an immense army of grasshoppers as
now infest the country. They fairlyswarm, destroying the grasst and pas-
lure in some plaoes me that farmers have
been obliged to.take their_ cattle from
is fields alld feed them hay, because
their paiditre was'etiltiiiely destroyed.—
Tfie tFain'VI 'did'ClVeSter Valley Bail-
reill was sictrtally stoppedby these posts
Imo day last week 1 r hey became so
platity.VOA, Ow/Igo, of the rails that
tbeusands of them . were crushed, so
tximpletelY greaetnit the wheels that
the 'll'ufniv''bebtotay. Who ever
Whitt et a. raisaßar Instance t Formers
and others .castr)sel! see the benefit
which slie'timmitisflaofbirds which have
.I.eilwidilidkirosstelown (1) for Llio

et41,"fax of ~_,
_

, be in relievieA
them p( '','

t,,,,,..
' d they #Olll4them p( . , strictly laid

rige. 7 i/efewder. .4 •. .

aleir.44Sir," said a pompous pereonage,
who undertook to bully an editor, "do
you know that I take your paper?"—
" I've no doubt you take iti" 'replied
the man of the quill, 4` for sevoral of
my honest subseribtral • have been oora-
plaining lately about their papers being
missing."

A Woiderfek • 24Aiesisnefitoogihr, dishpatch from Boston, dntesi tea etbi says
that Mr. J. B. StearasißuporistenOnt
of the Boston Flie"Alittin 'Telegraph,
on that day, rune all thtt i 1411tcateonbooted mitt-klieg Arealastalftlresu
the office of the AMOIFICtiII 2011Pirepit
Company in Portland This saiirsordli-nary feat indicates the prsctiftofit elintiltannotia • "ringthg Ila
throughout the World Thll4 tlellbt sou
immediately sueoesitsd‘by-thiSlisipstg
qC *WO°. caN bellittli.Acnireit'ipily-ing of the cable. ;.tenv wanenemy 'areaearly ,dey at ttiis
epoe* mote* rapidlyAibier
asoller=stieLlbriesity= libu
wonders of advaningeivx„x

Roirdtet 'Cowie:NW, PJ rred cued
Feathersi.--,Five rowdies and 6 woman
of bad character wont from St. 1.4)1/i8
Mo., last Wednesday, to Bloody Island;
and while th4rel,ehaired so badly that
the tiltitbni find rive the
malepri-vi- -woe coma inning,
atter w WY' tiirreci iiitteattiered
.thent,,and then tying them all tdigetAdtri
with a *zoom sops,. imeapeliati•Lhe wo-
man 44,1ead them on board the ferry
koeit, iamid tie laughterand signsts_ of
Lb, 1/11.44414 ercvd.

Western Enterprise.—They are build-
ing at Green Bay, in Wisconsin, a ship
of 800 teft buttteg, of the native tim-
ber &nit oilep.ppm.pieted will be loadedwitit a eargo.orlunibor for ship build-
ing,.and token dirtiest for Liverpool.—
The massed is neady (or Imuldaistg sad is
a stik*Fich 41414130:41) crfak

• Dan t in WisellinatE-4t is statist that
Cincinnati, contahassi .iyrertwo hem:
dred thousand Inltsbitants, and doir
sissigeribishisss than4otber.iitiasis city, ilat nab ar,OWidi
spits). ander gm nuns tho, C 4q4
dal sank. "The banking biaiisss
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407! YEAR.
Public Sale.

IIIE subscriber will offer at Public Sale,
on the premises. OM Saturday, the 11/A

day!! Srptellther next,
A TRACT OF LAND,

situate in Franklin township, Adams irointy.
adjoining lands of Wm. Boller, George Day.
wilt, Arnold Livers. and others, 4 miles
south-west of Cashtown and 1 mile north of
Diehl's Tan yard, containing 8 Acres. more
or less, about 21 acres of which are cleared
and in a high state of culuvation. the balance
being sell covered with young chesnut and
rock-oak timber. The improvements consist
of a One-and-a-half Store LOG
HOUSE, Log Barn, with good ;TIMFruit, Apples, Peaches. &c. .

Persons wishing to iiriew the
protkrty are !equaled to all upon the sub.
scrilivr, residing thereon.

CC7Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. )f.,
on said day, when attendance will be given
and terms made known by

PETER H ENRY
Aug. 23,1858. ta•

A Valuable Farm,
AT PUBLIC SALE.—In pursuance an

alias Order of the orphan's Court of
Adarna county, the subscriber, Administra-
tor of the estate of Jo•ent SMITH, deceased,
will offer at Public Sale, on the premises,
OH Saturday, the '2sth day rd' September nett,
the following valuable Real Estate, viz:

A I>ESIIL FAltlf,
(Into the residence of said deceased.) situate
in Mountpleasant township. Adaps county,
adjoining lands of Peter K. Smith. Joseph A.
Smith, David Sneeringer, and others. contain-
ing 180 Acres, more or less, of Patented Land,
about 50 acres being Woodland and 20 acres
Meadow. The improvements are
a Dwelling HCL;SE, a Stone Pll
Kitchen attached, • good Log -"•S' ifilBarn, with Sheds around it ; Corn .

Crib and Wagon Stied, Carriage House.
Smoke House, stone Shop, and other out.
i•uildings ; an excellent well of i; ater near the
kitchen door, and a never-failing spri•ig v ith.
in twenty yard.; : a ti ,e young tirchard of
thriving trees. Apples. !'Caches, Pears, Cher.
ries, &c. Th • Farm is in a high fit its of cul-
tivation, and under good fencing. Persons
wishin;: to view it are requested to call on the
tenant. F. M. Buddy.

1:7,r.Sale to commence at 1 o'clock. P. M..
on said thy. when attendance will be given
and terms made known by

GEORGE SMITH. ildrn'r.
By the Court—H. %Voir?, Catk.

Aug. 23, ISSB. to

For Rent.
I,uE undersignedoffers for rent the well-

known BL.ICX 5511.111 SlloPand prem-
ises, consisting of a HOUSE,

,

Stable, and three and a half ri ll
acres of Land, from the let of .

April next. Fur terms apply to. ^

J. K. Sturdy or A. S. Myers, living nuar tun
premises, at Rouuil hill I'. 0., or to the sub-
scriber, in Gettysburg. Z. 31.11:1t.5.

Aug. IG, ISS.

Register's Notice.
VOTICE ia herehy given to all lei4atecsand1-` other persona concerned that the Admin•
istration accounts hereinafter mentioned will
be presented at the Orphan's Court of A,htins
county, fur confirmation and allowance, on
Tu.zJay. the 21st flay of September next, at 111
o'clock, A. 31., viz:

63. The account of E. G. Smytter, Adminis-
trator de bonia non of George Wolf, late of
Adams comity, dece.tsed.

64. The second account of James Feser. Ex-
ecutor of the last will and ttstament of Jacob
Feser, deceased, exhibiting the portion of the
estate bequeathed to the widow for life and
administered after her decease.

63. The account of Charles Horner and
Robert Homer, Administrators of the estate
of Doctor David Horner, deceased, late of Get-
tysburg. •

66. The second account of Joseph Taylor,
Administrator, with the wil! annexed, of Peter
Snyder.deceasotl. late Huntington township,

67. The account of John L. Gobermao.r,
Administrator of John L. Gubernator, aen.,
late of Conowago township, deceased.

&8. The find. and final account of John
Starry, Administrator of the estate of Daniel
llo:linger, deceased.

ZACHARIAH MYERS, Register.
Register's Office, Gettys- t

'Aug. Aug. 2.3,1858. j_ _

Cheap 1 CAleap 1
AfORE NEW GOODSI—JACUBS &
"IL have just returned from the city, with a
very large assortment of Cloths. Cassimeres,
Venting's, Summer Ckxxls, and everything
else in the men's wear line. They also offer
plain and fancy Shirts, Collars, silk and cot-
ton Ilandkerefilefs, Suspender/tote. Maviag
bought ntuasually Inv.'. fur the cash, they are
enabled to sell cutsrxa insx Errs—an excel-
lent full cloth suit, made up, fur $l3, for in-
stance. Give them a call, at their new estab-
lishment, in Chamberabuig street,a few door,
west of the Court-house, before purchasing
elsewhere. [May 10.

A Catd.
ANING disposed (Amy store to the 'Messrs.
Guinn, I would recouttnend the new•firw

to the confidence of the public, 'and hope
they will reeeive share ofthe public
patronage.l Jolll.li

April 5,1854g.
-N@w plartaikag4l4.l4hment.
AV. HOMBACII would most respectfully

.".• inform his friends and tlie pulotic'seu-
aridly, that. he has °petted a new liarble lard
at McSkerrystortii, -Mawr county, Ai., whet.,
he vrfiNzbeats kinds of work in his line
of business, sac& as MONUMENTS., TOILD
& HEAD STONES, lc., with neatness and
dispatch. and_at prime 'to snit the times.

All orders- a4l4rssesd to A. V. ilombsfh,at
lizSherrystown, Adana county, Ps., will be
prosspakfailiendsii

ay *4,lA*, at rm

,•w.WOWS% readjkit is

G jj'esll"l"riaalmosit, seseiessliir g""ebils*
aAi 4/10 rifeAtiletiW*irs rs, sod ' opi
dews; SsormissMadOASlg.itikkaliNv*amitis•A__ eapti*AIII,PIONIVI.

trvi•trti-.*ltleAktwinki,AFL id limits dill fAdier lotasins
largo vseisissiamaNiit*Ural* Caw
tagios,

rAprd
allOClMUL—SaprAdrovit,Molamai,sad
IA an niadie4r somir wide,hi
tberissegy Ilse. di•l44 jowl at thf,
4-17 11,14 1.14 Lig"TgegllNkinft's

=2lInv
•leme• Worn, itesd in* U.; ;

"TRUTT! Id tine T, AND WILL PIitTAII.,"

GETTYSBU_RG, PA.: MONDAY, SEPT..6. 1858.
I4e ?oats eotpet%

lilt A WOW.

Ott Pre heard a gentle mother,
As the twilight hours began,

Pleading with a son on Duty,
Urging him to bo aman.

But unto her blue-eyed daughter,
Tho' with love's word quite Si ready,

Points she out the other duty-
- "S.rive, my dear, to be a lady?"
What's a lady ? Is it something

Made of hoops, and silica, and airs.
Used to decorate the parlor,

Like the fancy rugs and chairs? -

Is it one that wastes on novels
Every feeling that is hunalia ?

If 'tin this to be a lady,
'Tia nut thin to be a woman.

Mother, then, unto your daughter
Speak of souiethisg higher far,

Thau to be mere fashion's lady—-
"lVoinan" is the brighter star.

If yup , in your strong affection,
Urge your sou to be a true man,

Urge your daugh.cr no less strongly
To arise sod be a wutnan.

Yss, n weman—brightest model
Of that high and perfect beauty,

Where the mind, and soul and body,
Blend to work out life's great duty.

Be a woman—naught is histtar
On the gilded list of fame ;

On the catalogue of virtue
There's no Lrighter, holier name.

Bea woman—on to duty,
liaise the world from all that's low,

Place high in the social heaven
Virtue's fair and radiant how l

Lend thy influence to cacti effort
That shall raise our nature human;

Be nut fashiou's gilded
Be a brave, wbule-sonleil. true woman!

seicel iliisceiftwij.
TOUCHING INCIDENT.

One of the saddest stories that we
ever read was that of a little child in
Saitzerland, a pct boy, just as yours is,
reader, - Ithorn his mother one bright
morning dressed in a beautiful jak.kct,
'all shining with gilt and byttons, and
gay as a mother's love cotld make it,
and then permitted hint to &:o out to
play. Ho had scarcely stepped from
the door of the Swiss cottage, when au
enormous eagle snatched him from the
earth, and bore him high up among the
mountains, and yet within sight of the
house of which he had been the joy.—
There he was killed and devoured, the
eyrie being at a pint which was inac•
cessible to man, so that uo real could
be attoriled. In destroying the child,
the eagle so pinel•l his guyjneket ire
the nest, that it became a fixtere
arid, whenever the wind blew, it would
flutter, and the sun would shine upon
its lovely triminiags and ornaments
Fur years it was visible from the low-
lands, long after the eagle had abandon-
ed the nest. What a sight it must have
been to the parents of the victim.

I==[=l=ll2:l

A Dog Blowing a Nam's Brains Ont.
—The Cincinnati Commercia: of Au-
gust 10th, tolls the following :—Yester-
day morning, a little before G o'clock,
S. J. John, furniture dealer, 23 East
Fourth street, residing near College

arose, and openingthe front door,
and seeing a hawk lb-iv about the
barn, he called a servant girl, the only
person about the house, to bring hint
his gun, which she did. Having asked
her ifit was loaded, she said she thou.+t
not, when he requested her to rote his
room and get a box of percussion caps.
During the girl's absence lie raised the
hammer of the gun and wasshoutto
blow in the barrel, when a favorite dog
easne bounding,towanl -Ir. J., his paw
striking the trigger just no the weapon
liras -raised to his fate. The gun, whie:i
was loaded, with a cap on the tube,
was discharged, the shot tearing off a

portion of his skull and dashingout his
rains. •

•

Congressional Brains.—Tho Lowell
Courier tells of a ,Coniirealiman from
Maine who paid a political editor SO
to write his acceptance of the nomino•
tion, and4lo more to -write his speech
to his ,ximitittientit on the ()evasion of

revulectios j ~alt,g•Jpri is entirely
toibehesp,„Wari !!Atopoz;aloie " member
doubtleaa valurd the torAme. o‘Ahe editor
at the price he put upon hia,coutitikur
ents, and his own. He had no doubt
often cheated thaw by a ten dollar
speech, 'with the belie that he was a
man of ability sad a profound states-
man. He is not the first riolithid leg-
islator wise• hits. been indebtbdi to an
editor &rail the Indian distinction, ha
ever acquired. • .14.1 i ,‘ ;
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